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Dear Sirs: A / j q.

This is in respense to the November 30 Federal Register proposed rule f er adcpting
new requirements f er labeling surf aces and point-of-sale packaging of gas and
aeresel detecters.

While the Institute strcngly disappreves of the use of ionizaticn smcke detectors
because a non-radioactive alternativcs exists, we are pleased that the NRC has
preposed labeling on the detector's external surf ace stating that it cont ains
radioactive saterial. The additional inf ormatien abcut the particular isotepe
inside the detector placed en the peint-of-sale packaging is also a very i=portant
step in inferning and educating the censumer. The decision net to include
instructiens f cr dispesal of the detector, however, is unacceptable.
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We understand that manuf acturers and distributors currently holding licenses f or
the sale of these detectors are required by the NRC to dispose of used units
at private NRC-licensed burial grounds , and that present NRC requirements
specify procedures f or transporting and discarding returned units. Without
clear and accessible instructions , the hoceewner will scst likely thrcu the
detector out with other trash for disposal in a local landfill or incinerater
where it will become an increasingly large enviren=ent al hazard.
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It is estimated that over 4 million gas and aerosol detectors 'are in use in the
United States. Deliberate tampering with the the device is needed to expose the
source, however, it is quite possible that the crushing of the detectors with other
solid waste or incinerating them will also expose the a=ericium to the environment.

The 1977 Guides for Naturallv Occurrine and Accelerater-produced Rad 4.oactive Materials
,

prepared by the Conference of Radiatien Control Program Directors, Inc. has recem-
~

mended that disposal instruction be included en the 1abel. The label er marking
must be durable encugh to remain legible fer the useful life of the detecter and |
be readily visible without disassembly of that part of the detecter containing the I

radioactive material. The Institute urges the Ccesission to propose similar
instructions in its rules.

We also reco= mend that the NRC work with the Consumer Preduct Safety Cc= mission,
Environnental Protection Agency, Food and Drug Ad=inistration, and the State
Radiation Departments in designing and i=plementing both a censumer education
progras en the ionization detectors and recall of these devices from the market
place as scon as pessible.

Sincerely,
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